Glazed door for TS, TS IT, SE – TS 8610.805

Date : Feb 4, 2021
### Product description

**Description:** Instead of a sheet steel door or rear panel.

**Material:**
- Frame: Extruded aluminium section
- Corner pieces: Die-cast zinc
- Viewing window: Single-pane safety glass, 3 mm

**Surface finish:** Powder-coated

**Colour:**
- Frame: RAL 7035
- Corner pieces: RAL 7035
- Viewing window (printed mask on the inside): RAL 9005

**Protection category IP to IEC 60 529:** IP 55

**Assembly instruction:** Lock components are required when mounting instead of the rear panel

**Supply includes:**
- Viewing door frame with safety glass
- Locking rod with double-bit insert
- 180° hinges (4)

### To fit:
- Enclosure type: TS
- Enclosure type: TS IT
- Enclosure type: SE
- Width: = 800 mm
- Height: = 2000 mm

### Viewing area:
- Width: 660 mm
- Height: 1840 mm

© Rittal 2021
**Packs of:** 1 pc(s).

**Weight/pack:** 18 kg

**Copper weight (kg per piece):** 0

**EAN:** 4028177693852

**Customs tariff number:** 94039010

| **ETIM 7.0:** | EC000747 |
| **ETIM 6.0:** | EC000747 |
| **eCl@ss 8.0/8.1:** | 27182204 |
| **eCl@ss 6.0/6.1:** | 27182290 |

**Product description:** TS Glazed door, for TS, TS IT, SE, for WH: 800x2000 mm

**Approvals**

**Certificates:** EAC